3 May 2012
Cuesta Coal JV Update – Exploration Activities Update

Australian Pacific Coal Limited (“AQC”) advises that its joint venture partner in the East
Wandoan project, Cuesta Coal Limited (“Cuesta Coal”) has announced their 2012 Exploration
Activities Update.
Full details are set out in the following announcement by Cuesta Coal.

About the East Wandoan Project
Located in south-east Queensland’s coal province, Australian Pacific Coal (“AQC”) has a joint
venture with Cuesta Coal Limited (“Cuesta Coal”) through 100% owned subsidiary Blackwood
Resources Pty Ltd (“Blackwood”). The joint venture agreement covers four quality exploration
permits (EPCs) prospective for shallow thermal coal.
Under the joint venture agreement, AQC has a 10% free carried interest up to the feasibility
study stage with Cuesta Coal required to expend at least the minimum exploration commitment
with the aim to prove up a coal resource and complete a feasibility study for the project(s).

For further information, contact:

Kevin Mischewski
Company Secretary
(07) 3221 0679

About Australian Pacific Coal
Australian Pacific Coal Limited (ASX:AQC) is an ASX-listed company focused on the exploration
and development of metallurgical and thermal coal projects. With interests in 32 coal tenements
strategically located in south-east Queensland’s Bowen and Surat Basins, AQC has joint venture
agreements in place with mining major Rio Tinto and Cuesta Coal.

Australian Pacific Coal Limited

ABN 49 089 206 986

Level 7, 10 Felix Street, Brisbane QLD 4000 ∙ PO Box 16330, City East QLD 4002
Tel: +61 7 3221 0679 ∙ Fax: +61 7 3229 9323 ∙ Web: www.aqcltd.com

Cuesta Coal Limited
PO Box Q716
QVB NSW 1230
Suite 15.01
31 Market St
Sydney NSW 2000
+61 2 9284 5900
+61 2 9284 5999

Cuesta Coal 2012 Exploration Activities Update

Sydney, 27th April 2012: The Directors of Cuesta Coal Limited (“Cuesta”) are pleased to announce an
update to the exploration activities targeted during 2012.
Cuesta has completed its East Wandoan exploration program and has recently commenced its
Amberley exploration program.

2012 Exploration Program
Cuesta will be conducting exploration on 4 coal project areas during 2012 totalling approximately
12,000 metres of drilling and 106 holes. Cuesta will consider the possibility of conducting extra drilling
at its West Emerald project area once the Eastern Galilee Project area activities are concluded in
September subject to weather conditions.

Coal Target

Depth of
Coal

Target
Completion
Date

East
Wandoan

Thermal Coal

< 120 m

April 2012
(Completed)




35 PCD Open Holes completed
4 Cored Holes completed

Amberley

Thermal Coal

< 120 m

May 2012
(Commenced)




14 PCD Open Holes
4 Cored Holes

West
Bowen

Thermal Coal

20 – 250 m

July 2012




20 PCD Open Holes
6 Cored Holes

Eastern
Galilee

Thermal Coal

< 200 m

September 2012




17 PCD Open Holes
6 Cored Holes

Project

Exploration Activities

East Waandoan Pro
oject
As previously annou
unced on the 16th of Marcch, Cuesta co
ommenced drilling
d
at its East Wando
oan Project
located in the Suratt Basin targeting shallow
w Taroom Coal
C
Measures. The expploration acttivities are
targeted
d to increasee the current resource baase.
A total o
of 35 PCD op
pen holes ha
ave been com
mpleted to date,
d
4 fully cored holess have been completed
totallingg 4138 metres of drillingg. The tota l number off holes was increased too 39 holes from
f
32 to
obtain aadditional data to feed in
nto the geoloogical model for the subsequent resoource calculation.
by the resuults of the exploration
The boaard and tech
hnical team of Cuesta hhave been encouraged
e
e
activities to date. Once all off the techn ical data haas been obttained an inndependent geological
assessm
ment of the new
n
data will
w be incorpporated into
o the geological model aand an upda
ate will be
provided
d to the marrket.

Figure 11: Completed
d Drill hole sites for the 22012 drill seaason at East Wandoan

Amberlley Project
The Amb
berley Project, located in
n the Claren ce Moreton Basin in Que
eensland hass recently co
ommenced
an explo
oration progrram consistin
ng of 14 PCD
D open holes and 4 cored
d holes.
The coaal targets in this region are Wallooon Coal meaasures, similar to those mined at the
t nearby
Jeebropilly Coal Min
ne and the so
oon to be resstarted Ebenezer Coal Mine located 55km away.
The aim of the explo
oration activvities is to coonvert the majority
m
of the exploratioon target to an
a inferred
resourcee. It is sched
duled that the exploratio n activities at
a Amberley will be finishhed by mid May
M 2012.

Figure 22: Proposed drill holes locations for tthe 2012 Amberley Explo
oration Progrram

West Bowen Proje
ect
The West Bowen Prroject, located in the W
Western Bow
wen Basin in Queenslandd will be sub
bject to an
explorattion program
m consisting of
o 20 PCD oppen holes and 6 cored ho
oles at the “M
Moorlands Deposit”.
D
The Moo
orlands depo
osit is a discrete Permiann sub basin located
l
14 km due west of the Blair Athol Coal
Mine.
Explorattion activitiees at the West Bowen project areaa are scheduled to com
mmence late
e May and
drilling w
will occur fo
or a 6 weekk period. Exxploration acctivities will focus on thhe area interpreted as
having tthe thickestt and closesst to surfacee coal meassures in the
e deposit deerived from the 2011
explorattion program
m and subseq
quent desktoop studies co
ompleted by Cuesta.

Figure 33: Proposed drill holes locations for tthe 2012 Mo
oorlands Exploration Proggram

Eastern
n Galilee Pro
oject
The Easttern Galilee Project, loca
ated along thhe Eastern Margin
M
of the
e Galilee Bas in will be subject to an
explorattion program
m consisting of 17 PCD oopen holes and
a 6 cored holes at EPPC 1802 in the Eastern
Galilee P
Project area.
The Easttern Galilee Project area
a is targetingg extensionss of the Bettts Creek Bedd Coal measures along
the Easttern Margin of Galilee Basin. Scout drilling by Cuesta
C
during 2012 conffirmed the presence of
coal 8 kkm further east
e
than pre
eviously thoought. The coal
c
intersecctions and faavourable ge
eology has
allowed Cuesta to identify a 10 – 15 km
m2 target area
a
for exp
ploration act
ctivities on EPC 1802,
approxim
mately 30% of
o the targett area will bee tested during 2012.
Explorattion activities at the Eastern Galilee pproject area will commen
nce on approoximately miid July.

Figure 44: Proposed drill holes locations for tthe 2012 Eastern Galilee Exploration Program

West Em
merald and
d Montrose Projects
Desktop
p evaluation studies are
e continuingg at the West Emerald
d and Monttrose Projectt areas to
prioritisee metallurgiccal coal targets. Cuesta has commenced an inde
ependent geeological asse
essment of
the two project areaas and will be
e released too the markett upon completion.
At Westt Emerald, th
he exploratio
on concept if targeted to
t identify down dip exttensions of the
t Valeria
Deposit which is ow
wned by Rio Tinto. Cuessta Coal hass placed an internal
i
exp loration targget area in
a depths lesss than 150m
m from the su
urface
EPCA 20093 where historic drillingg has encounntered coal at

Figure 55: Exploratio
on Target are
ea of West Em
merald Proje
ect Area

ENDS

About Cuesta Coal
Cuesta Coal Limited (“Cuesta”) is a Queensland focussed Australian coal exploration company. Cuesta
has assembled a diverse portfolio of thermal and coking coal exploration prospects within the Bowen,
Surat and Galilee basins in Queensland. The Company’s core projects are well situated geographically
with over 11,000km2 of exploration ground in total.
Cuesta’s balanced portfolio consists of a pipeline of projects ranging from advanced exploration
requiring resource definition drilling, to conceptual lateral opportunities requiring scout drilling. The
projects are located in close proximity to current and future planned infrastructure.
Cuesta has an advanced exploration programme underway with exploration commencing in the
second quarter of 2011 with in excess of 6,000m of drilling completed at three completed project
sites. The company has established operating systems to fully undertake its planned 2012 & 2013 drill
programmes and intend to drill 10,000m during 2012 alone.
For further information:
Matthew Crawford
Managing Director
Cuesta Coal Limited
+612 9284 5900

Keith McKnight
Chief Operating Officer
Cuesta Coal Limited
+612 9284 5900

Released through Six Degrees Investor Relations:
Sam Sloane +612 9230 0661 or +61 412 845 920 or
Ben Jarvis +612 9230 0661 or +61 413 150 448

A report entitled ‘East Wandoan Project JORC Resources dated 2nd February 2012, has been made by
Lyndon Pass of Encompass Mining, and it reflects his current view of the East Wandoan coal deposit
resource. In the future, as additional information may become available, this view could be subject to
modification. The full report contains detailed information regarding the East Wandoan deposit.
A report entitled ‘Amberley Project (EPC 2127) – Resource Estimate” dated 2nd February 2012, has
been made by Lyndon Pass of Encompass Mining, and it reflects his current view of the Amberley coal
deposit resource. In the future, as additional information may become available, this view could be
subject to modification. The full report contains detailed information regarding the Amberley deposit.
Lyndon Pass is a Member of the Australian Institute of Mining & Metallurgy (AusIMM). Lyndon Pass
consents to the inclusion in the current document of the matters concerning Coal Resources at East
Wandoan and Amberley based on his information in the form and context in which they appear. He has
sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under
consideration and to the activity being undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the
2004 Edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore
Reserves’ published by the Joint Ore Reserves Committee (JORC).

Sections of information contained in this report that relate to Exploration Results and Targets were
compiled or supervised by Brice Mutton, who is a Fellow of the Australasian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy and is Technical Director to Cuesta Coal Limited. Mr Mutton has sufficient experience which
is relevant to the style of mineral deposits under consideration and to the activity which he is
undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 edition of the “Australasian Code
for Reporting of Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves”. Mr Mutton consents to the inclusion in this
report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.

